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2015 advocacy initiatives
for cities and towns

T

hrough an all-inclusive process involving hundreds of
municipal officials last fall, the Municipal Association of SC
identified five major challenges facing cities and towns. In
addition to hearing from more than 350 local officials and 25
legislators at the ten Regional Advocacy Meetings, Association
staff also met individually with 25 legislators and 13 partner
organizations that share many of the same concerns as municipal
officials.
It became clear through this process that meeting the
identified challenges requires a comprehensive approach,
including passing new laws and providing training related to
these issues. In some cases, long-term research and collaboration
with outside partners will help identify a solution. In some cases,

all four approaches can be part of the solution to meet the five
challenges: clear blight, open government, fund services, increase
efficiency and fix roads.
Clear blight
Dilapidated structures pose a public safety threat in municipalities of all sizes. Cities and towns need additional tools to clear
blight to ensure the safety of residents and visitors and to spur
economic development opportunities for business owners.
Legislative initiative – Support the passage of the Dilapidated Buildings Act, S194, that gives cities and towns a tool to
partner with the private sector to clear blighted structures.
Initiatives, page 2 >
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Training – Hold a series of training
sessions for elected officials and city staff
on effective code enforcement practices.
This will help ensure all municipal officials are using the current available code
enforcement tools correctly and effectively
and following all health and environmental regulations when rehabilitating or
removing dilapidated structures.
Research and collaboration – Investigate all federal and state environmental
regulations involving the demolition or
rehabilitation of buildings. Clarify and
identify opportunities for cities and towns
to collaborate with public and private
partners to clear blight.
Open government
Meeting agendas are essential tools
for the orderly, efficient and effective
handling of the public’s business.
Legislative initiative – Support the
passage of a bill that requires agendas for
every council meeting and allows amending the agenda according to the local
government’s rules of procedure.
Training – Provide additional training
on updating and establishing local rules
of procedure to ensure city and town
councils have processes in place to govern
openly and efficiently.
Fund services
Cities and towns need dependable and
consistent revenue sources to support the
efficient and effective delivery of municipal services that residents and businesses
demand for a positive quality of life and
economic prosperity.
Legislative initiative – Support
consistent and fair funding of the Local
Government Fund as the stable revenue
source it was originally intended to be for
cities and towns. Support flexibility for city
and town councils to use existing revenue
sources in the most beneficial way for their
residents and local businesses.

Research – Identify and propose ways
to increase flexibility allowed by state
law for cities and towns to use existing
revenues to provide services.
Increase efficiency
Saving taxpayer dollars by providing
effective and efficient services to residents
and businesses is every municipality’s
goal.
Legislative initiative – Support a
bill that allows city and town councils to
provide more efficient services through
the annexation of small areas completely
surrounded by the city.
Training – Increase training for
business license officials, permitting
officials and other city staff to encourage
additional streamlining of business license
and permitting processes to make doing
business in cities and towns easier.
Fix roads
Repairing and maintaining existing
roads and infrastructure are about
more than fixing potholes. The issue
is about encouraging and supporting
statewide economic development
with infrastructure that can accommodate new industry and support
existing industry. It’s also about
developing a stable revenue source to
consistently fund these infrastructure
improvements.
Legislative initiative – Support
legislation that provides stable, longterm funding for the repair and maintenance of existing roads and that ensures
these funds are used efficiently and
effectively.
Training – Ensure municipal officials
are aware of and understand available
local, state and federal road funding
opportunities. Train local officials on how
to secure and use those funds.
Research – Review local road funding
strategies used around the country and
how they might work in South Carolina.

Hear from legislators at
Hometown Legislative Action Day

T

wo panels of legislators will
participate in the morning session
of the 2015 Hometown Legislative
Action Day on February 4. Attendees
will have an opportunity to hear House
members and senators share their
perspectives on local issues.
The first panel will focus on the
work of the House’s transportation
infrastructure and management
ad-hoc committee. Speaker Jay
Lucas created this committee to
address the problem with the state’s
crumbling roads and bridges and the
management of the SC Department
of Transportation.
The committee worked throughout the fall hearing from more than
a dozen organizations and experts
about the current challenges, possible
solutions, and the cost to repair the
state’s primary and secondary roads
and infrastructure. Four members
of the ad hoc committee, including
Chairman Gary Simrill (R – Rock
Hill), will discuss the proposals and
how municipal officials can fit into
the plan to repair and maintain roads.
Fixing roads and identifying consistent revenue sources for repairs and
maintenance is one of the advocacy
initiatives of the Municipal Association for the 2015 legislative session.
During the second half of the
opening session, four senators will

give their perspectives on the legislative priorities of cities and towns for
the 2015 session. Senators from the
Judiciary and Finance committees
will be on the panel to give a broad
and diverse perspective on important
municipal issues.
Including Democrats and Republicans, the panel will weigh in on a
variety of municipal issues including
dilapidated buildings legislation
and the Local Government Fund.
Senator Larry Martin (R – Pickens)
will be one of the senators on the
panel. He is chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee and is one of
the co-sponsors of the Dilapidated
Buildings Act this year.
Attendees will have an opportunity to submit questions for
the legislators during both panel
discussions.
“Hometown Legislative Action
Day is a great opportunity for
municipal officials to travel to
Columbia for one day to advocate
as one of the largest grassroots
coalitions in the state,” explained
Municipal Association Executive
Director Miriam Hair. “Don’t miss
this chance to hear from legislators
and show them that officials from
cities and towns mean business
when it comes to the success of
South Carolina.”

NEWS
BRIEFS

Heather Fields, clerk/treasurer for

the Town of Ware Shoals, earned the
Certified Municipal Clerk designation
from the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks.
The SC Law Enforcement Officers
Association named Bennettsville Police Lt.
Larry Turner Officer of the Year.
In November, members of the Municipal
Human Resources Association elected
their 2014-15 board of directors.
President Ken Holliday, Greer
Commission of Public Works; First Vice
President Donna Kazia, Appalachian
Council of Governments; Second Vice
President Alicia Davis, City of Aiken;
and Member at Large Peggy Bowers,
City of Camden
Members of the SC Association of
Stormwater Managers recently elected
their 2014-15 board of directors.
President Jon Batson, Anderson
County; Vice President Tim Sherbert,
Spartanburg County; Secretary/Treasurer
Janet Wood, City of Myrtle Beach; and
Member at Large Ronald Geiger, HDR
Engineering, Inc. of the Carolinas.

Municipal Elected Officials Institute of Government
Tuesday, February 3 • Columbia Marriott

2015 Hometown Legislative Action Day
February 4 • Columbia Marriott

Hotel reservation deadline • Wednesday, January 14

Make reservations at the hotel by calling 800.593.6465, ask for the “HLAD” rate of $142 plus tax

Registration deadline • Monday, January 19
Register online at www.masc.sc (keyword: HLAD).

Download the HLAD app from either Google Play or the App Store. Search for “MuniAssnSC.”
A web-version of the app is available at http://mobileapp.masc.sc.
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Fields of dreams
Brownfields loans are catalysts for economic development

Edisto Beach, SC - before

Edisto Beach, SC - aft
er

F

or some municipalities, redevelopment on a former industrial or
commercial site can be stymied by the
presence of environmental contaminants.
These sites, known as brownfields, can
include textile mills, old landfills and
abandoned manufacturing or processing
sites. Often they sit vacant and blighted,
but there is help to clean up these sites
and make them vibrant redevelopments.
The Brownfields Cleanup Revolving
Loan Fund is funded by a series of
grants from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to the SC Department of Health and Environmental
Control. Helping DHEC is the Catawba
Regional Council of Governments,
which is serving as the statewide fund
manager for the program.
The fund, which provides a combination of very low-interest loans and
grants, is available to finance environmental cleanup and removal activities
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at brownfields sites across
South Carolina. There
currently is more than $2
million in unobligated
funds available, according
to Randy Imler, executive director of the
Catawba Regional COG.
“A major goal of the program is to
clean up sites for reuse and to convert a
community or neighborhood eyesore into
an area asset, whether for private redevelopment or public use such as open or
recreational space,” said Harold Shapiro,
the program’s marketing director.
The fund’s primary emphasis is the
cleanup of hazardous waste. Although
abandoned textile sites and old landfills
may be the first such hazards that come
to mind, the fund also can help with the
removal of friable asbestos and lead-based
paint from older buildings, Shapiro said.
Loan applications can be made
year-round. Shapiro said it is helpful for

applicants to involve DHEC and Catawba
Regional COG at the early stages of a
brownfields cleanup project to receive
guidance and application review.
As an added incentive to promote
brownfields redevelopment for new
projects, 30 percent of any amount
borrowed from the fund, up to a maximum
of $200,000, is eligible to be converted to a
grant.
Over the history of the Revolving
Loan Fund program, DHEC has lent
more than $7 million for 12 environmental cleanup projects throughout the state;
most have been city and county brownfields cleanups, Shapiro said.
The City of Greenwood received
$500,000 toward the cleanup of the 7-acre

Greenwood Mills property adjacent to
downtown, according to City Manager
Charlie Barrineau.
Large amounts of asbestos-containing
material had been found at the abandoned
mill site. City officials worked with a
contractor and site consultant to remove
and properly dispose of the dilapidated
structures, smokestack and environmental
waste. They brought in new dirt to level
the site and planted grass seed.
One historic structure−the original
Greenwood Mill Office−remains on the
site, and local officials are working with
the Palmetto Trust for Historic Preservation on restoration options. With work
nearly complete on the site, the Greenwood officials will soon issue a request for
proposals for redevelopment.
“We envision a mixed-used development on the site,” Barrineau said.
The Town of Edisto Beach received
$225,000 from the brownfields fund in
2010 to remediate the former Bell Buoy
Seafood site. The property had been
used for a shrimp boat dock, retail and
wholesale seafood outlet, and take-out
food establishment. There was also a
large incised area in the shoreline along
the creek that had been developed
with a marine rail to haul commercial
vessels out of the water for hull repair
and painting, according to Town
Administrator Iris Hill. City officials
had to overcome contamination in the
tidal wetlands and numerous regulatory
hurdles.

Greenwood, SC

Today the site has found new
life as the award-winning Bay
Creek community park, featuring
a dock for fishing and crabbing,
boardwalk, picnic tables and a vast
open area. It is home to festivals
and community events such as the
Governor’s Cup, Music and Shag
Fest, and Shrimp Fest, Hill said.
The brownfields loan also
has contributed to revitalization
projects at two former mill sites in
Rock Hill, SC
Rock Hill.
The Arcade Mill project
borrowed $485,000 from the
brownfields loan fund, according to
Jennifer Wilford, project manager
for the Economic and Urban
Development Office for the City
of Rock Hill. The overall project
involved assessment, demolition,
and cleanup of the mill structure
and a number of drums and tanks
that were buried on site. A portion
“The redevelopment of these cleaned
of the site will be used to develop affordsites provides an opportunity for individual
able housing, and the remainder has been
economic development opportunities on
developed as open green space that serves the sites themselves,” Wilford said. “More
as the trailhead for the Winston Searles
importantly, though, they often serve as a
Memorial Trail, she said.
catalyst for economic development to begin
A second site, the 24-acre Bleachery
taking place on the adjacent properties and
project, received a total of $1.5 million
surrounding areas. Their revitalization often
from the brownfields fund. Work at the
serves as a visible signal that the area is ready
large and complex Bleachery project is
to support renewed investment and activity.”
ongoing, Wilford said. The main mill
For more information and/or to request a
structure has been demolished, and
loan application, call the Catawba Regional
assessments of the conditions below the
Council of Governments at 803.327.9041 or
former structure have been conducted.
email crcog@catawbacog.org.

RMS increases public safety training

T

he Municipal Association’s Risk
Management Services area has a strong
history of providing its members with
information and training to help them
mitigate their risks and reduce costs. In fact,
offering training at no cost to members is
one of the key differences between RMS
and its insurance competitors.
In 2015, RMS will ramp up its loss
control program by offering additional
training and development programs for its
members, specifically in the area of public
safety loss control. RMS will add a public
safety loss control consultant to its staff.

The new staff member will analyze loss
control and injury data by member and
type to determine trends and identify areas
of concern. The information will be used
to develop a strategic loss control plan for
public safety.
The loss control consultant will also
work with members one-on-one and create
a curriculum for onsite law enforcement
and fire safety and liability training. The
staff member will also serve as a resource
for legislation that impacts public safety,
assist with coordinating RMS’ law enforcement advisory committee and participate

in the South Carolina Police Chiefs
Association.
Traditionally, public safety claims rank
prominently in the top ten most costly
claims for both the SC Municipal Insurance Trust and the SC Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund programs.
Founded in 1984, SCMIT provides
workers’ compensation coverage to its
116 members. SCMIRF provides its 106
members with all lines of property and
casualty coverage including tort liability,
law enforcement liability, public officials’
liability, property and automobile.
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Top tips for Achievement
Award entries
Deadline: February 11

E

ach year, the Municipal Association’s
Achievement Awards program
recognizes successful and innovative
municipal projects that improve the
quality of life for residents and add value
to the community by establishing partnerships and building community support.
The program also encourages sharing
ideas among municipal officials.
Select the best category
for the project

Municipalities can enter only one
category. Those entering one of the
subject categories must make an oral
presentation to the judges and submit
a written application. Those entering a
population category only need to submit a
written application.
When deciding between a population
category and a subject category, consider
how to best tell the story of the project.
Oral presentations can use visuals,
posters, models and charts to help explain
a difficult process or concept. Also, elected
officials, municipal staff, community partners and residents can participate in the
presentation to offer their perspectives.
Municipalities with a population
less than 20,001 can compete in either a
population category or a subject category. Municipalities with a population
more than 20,000 must compete in a
subject category.
Answer all questions completely

The questions on the application
directly correlate to the judging criteria.
The “fill-in-the-blank” application
provides an easy-to-use format to highlight a project’s key points. Each answer
has a 100-word limit.
Thorough answers are essential for
those entries in a population category
because they are judged solely on the
submitted application. The judges do not
have the opportunity to ask questions
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about the project like they do with entries
in the subject categories.
Submit a complete entry package

Each category has an average of four
entries for the judges to review. A complete
entry package gives the judges the opportunity to compare all of the entries equally.
• Complete application form signed
by the mayor. The mayor’s signature
indicates the municipality agrees to
send the mayor or a councilmember to
the Association’s 2015 Annual Meeting
Awards Breakfast should the town win.
• Complete responses to the 11 program
description questions. Omitting a
question will disqualify the project.
• Submit supporting materials (no more
than four pages). Supporting materials
can be newspaper clippings, letters
from constituents or other items that
help you present the program.
• Provide three digital photographs. The
three digital photographs (no smaller
than 3”x5” and 300 dpi) depicting the
project are used during the judging
process as well as in the awards video
and publications. Collages or compilations of photos will not be accepted.
• Supporting materials and photographs
can be emailed separately when submitting the entry. The subject for each
email should include the city’s name
and the number of email messages (i.e.,
City of Hometown – 1 of 3).
The submission deadline is February
11 for online and hand-delivered submissions. Mailed entries must be postmarked
by February 11. The main contact person
for each entry will receive an email
by February 18 from the Association
confirming it has received the entry.
For more information regarding
the 2015 Achievement Awards, contact
Meredith Houck at 803.933.1215 or
mhouck@masc.sc.

Cities renew
commitment
to downtown
revitalization
T

he cities of Georgetown and Sumter
are the newest additions to the Main
Street South Carolina program. Main
Street SC helps cities and towns in the
state revitalize their downtowns and assist
local businesses.
Georgetown participated in the Main
Street program more than 20 years ago
and successfully accomplished several
downtown revitalization projects.
However, the city’s downtown revitalization association lost its focus and
eventually the City’s support, according to
Georgetown’s Main Street application.
With Georgetown’s renewed focus
on economic development, city officials
thought the time was right to return to
the Main Street SC program. The program
is attractive because it offers professional
staff, training and best practices that will
help move the local program forward,
according to Georgetown Mayor Jack
Scoville.
“We felt this was another tool in our
tool belt,” he said.
According to its Main Street SC
application, Georgetown faces challenges
with its industrial image as a steel and
paper mill town, its absence of a large
institutional partner such as a college or
major corporation; and its lack of a civic
master plan to help guide city leaders
and support infrastructure investment.
However, Georgetown has major assets
to capitalize on, including its history
and culture, waterfront, and proximity
to beaches and Charleston. These can
help spur tourism and attract residential
relocation and new investment to the city.
“We’re actively seeking big box stores
and high-tech industries, but everybody
else is too. We need every benefit we can

get and part of that is having a vibrant
downtown,” Scoville said. “The bottom
line is we’re trying to improve the whole
livability of the city.”
Years ago, the Main Street SC program
was instrumental in the revival of downtown
Sumter. However, the city discontinued its
membership due to financial constraints.
“But now we are able to rejoin and
know that for the greater benefit of our
local businesses we can, and should,
sustain a continuous membership to take
full advantage of the assistance that comes
along with it,” said Downtown Development Manager Howie Owens.
The city has a few challenges, according to its Main Street SC application,
including perceptions that downtown
does not have enough parking and lacks
a variety of businesses. Yet Sumter also
has major assets downtown such as the
historic Opera House, Tuomey Hospital
and Central Carolina Technical College
Health Science Center.
Finding financing to help renovate
historic downtown structures also is a
challenge, Owens said. The experience and
knowledge of the staffs of both Main Street
SC and National Main Street will prove
invaluable to Sumter by helping us find
these funding opportunities, Owens added.
“Main Street South Carolina is part of
a powerful national network that helps
communities explore new solutions to
challenges, respond to emerging trends,
and work together to create an actiondriven program,” said Sumter Mayor
Joseph McElveen. “Main Street SC will
help Downtown Sumter propel our
revitalization to the next level.”
Main Street SC is a service of the
Municipal Association of SC and the

MAIN STREET

state affiliate of the National Main Street
Center, which is part of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation.
The program uses the National Main
Street Center’s Four Point Approach. This
is a comprehensive strategy focused on
optimizing the organizational structure
of the Main Street program, promoting
downtown and its businesses, enhancing
physical assets of downtown buildings
through good design and proper
upkeep, and diversifying the downtown’s
economic base.

Downtown Sumter - Centennial Plaza.

The City of Georgetown by night.
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811
membership

mandatory

B

y June 7, 2015, all municipalities
that install or maintain underground
facility lines must join South Carolina 811 and use its notification center.
The membership requirement is part of
the South Carolina Underground Facility
Damage Prevention Act passed in 2011.
This is the final phase of a three-year
implementation schedule.
Previously known as the Palmetto
Utility Protection Service or SC PUPS,
SC811 is the “call before you dig”
center for the state. The not-for-profit

8
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organization takes information about
upcoming excavation projects from
excavators, home owners and other
utilities then distributes that information
to affected utilities. The utilities then
send professional locators to mark their
underground lines.
Utility lines are not the only things
that can be hurt during a dig. There
are service interruption and, more
importantly, safety issues as well.
“SC811 is a very crucial part of our
members’ damage prevention and safety

programs,” explained Bernie Clegg,
member services director for SC811.
SC811 offers utilities three membership tiers. SC811 recommends a large
or medium-size operator join as a Type
One member with annual costs based
on the number of locates generated
in its service area. Smaller operators
should join as a Type Two member with
an annual fixed rate that does not vary
from year-to-year.
To request a membership form or for
more information about membership,
contact Member Services Director
Bernie Clegg at bclegg@sc1pups.org or
800.290.2783, extension 8.
To view the entire SC Underground
Facility Damage Prevention Act, visit
www.sc1pups.org/SCStateLaw.aspx.

Perspective:

Looking at the city through the eyes
of local chamber executives
This article is the first in a series exploring how various sectors of the community
value their city government. Local chamber of commerce executives talk about
the good working relationships they have
formed with their city officials.

C

ollaboration and open lines of
communication are two key
elements when developing a good
working relationship between city
governments and their local business
community, say a number of local
chamber executives.
Local chambers of commerce are
often the first, and sometimes only,
organization in many communities that
focus solely on meeting the needs of
their local businesses. For this reason,
good relationships between local
chambers and city government are key
to ensuring everyone involved with
the process of recruiting, growing and
maintaining local businesses is on the
same page.
Whether it’s as simple as the chamber
having city representation on its board
or the city including a chamber voice
on municipal committees, open lines of
communication are critical.
In Laurens County, the chamber
of commerce not only brings together
local businesses, but it also supports
collaboration among the cities in the
county. Greg Alexander, president of the
Laurens County Chamber says, “The
chamber has established a municipal
committee that meets monthly bringing
together the cities of Fountain Inn,
Clinton and Laurens as well as our
economic development corporation
and the chamber. This is a nonpolitical
group that shares ideas, finds common
ground and works to solve problems
collectively.”

Brad Dean, executive director of the
Myrtle Beach Chamber, says city staff
and officials are quick to get involved in
chamber committees, task forces or other
initiatives to ensure the city is both present
and involved in the goals and vision of the
business community.
“City leaders listen to the business
community’s opinions and respond to
their concerns. We may not always agree
on every single issue, but they never ignore
the concerns of the chamber and our
members,” Dean said.
Dean also stressed how the City of
Myrtle Beach regularly involves the
business community in its committees
and events. He said the city will hold
forums or events that are designed to
help the business community. Earlier
this year, he noted, the city hosted
a symposium focused on preparing
for long-term damage from a major
hurricane.
But collaboration goes beyond just
committee involvement. John Hastings,
president and CEO of the Fountain Inn
Chamber of Commerce, says the city
is involved in downtown revitalization
and has been working with a developer
that will soon begin building new homes
with pricing beginning around the
$180’s. “Once home buyers are in place,”
he says, “it will be even more attractive
for businesses to locate and shoppers to
shop in downtown Fountain Inn.”
Alexander agrees the city has an
important role to play in creating a
downtown that is conducive to business
growth. He notes that in Clinton “the
city has created a professional look of
uniformity downtown by enacting strict
signage ordinances.”
Plus, Alexander says, “The city has
been successful in securing a number of
façade grants over the past several years

that have helped changed the face of
downtown.”
The same is true in Fountain Inn,
Hastings says. He notes that city façade
grants to several downtown building
owners have enhanced the front of their
buildings increasing curb appeal to
make the buildings look more professional and inviting.
“The city has begun its downtown
business district revitalization of
the Main Street and its sidewalks,”
Hastings says. “Yes, it hurts whenever
construction and change take place,
but the end result will help make
Fountain Inn a destination place to
come and shop.”
In Myrtle Beach where tourism is so
important and construction is a constant,
Dean says the city staff takes into
consideration the impact of construction
projects on businesses and tourists. He
says, “Myrtle Beach city staff tends to
be very pro-tourism and understands
the important role that business plays in
keeping our community and economy
growing. This productive relationship
extends far beyond the top levels down
into both organizations. I often find my
staff consulting or reaching out to city
staff to coordinate our efforts.”
All of these chamber leaders agree
that staying in touch with city leaders
and listening to one another can do
nothing but make their cities more
attractive to business growth.
Alexander suggests that chamber
executives need to get in front of the city
council and present projects and priorities at least one to two times per year.
Dean agrees. “It’s important for us
to listen to and learn from our peers
in the public sector, and eagerly seek
collaboration in those areas where we
can establish common goals.”
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Special Section
Finance

Choosing
an

auditor

Finance

W

hile most individual taxpayers
want to avoid an audit at all
costs, an audit is a very important management and oversight tool for
local governments. State law requires
all municipalities, regardless of size,
to have an annual audit conducted by
an independent auditor. State law also
requires agencies funded in whole by
the municipality to have an annual
audit of its financial records and
transactions.
An audit is a systematic review of
financial records, using testing procedures designed to ensure Generally
Accepted Accounting Procedures were
used to prepare the financial statements.
The independent auditor examines the
municipality’s internal control procedures
to ensure the municipality properly
received, recorded and spent public funds.
In addition, the audit ensures the financial
statements are fairly presented and can be
relied upon to be correct.
According to state law, only a certified
public accountant or public accountant
who has no direct or indirect personal
interest in the fiscal affairs of the municipality may conduct the audit.
“While state law allows a city to select
an auditor without competitive bidding,
we strongly recommend municipalities
use a request for proposals process to
solicit formal proposals from interested
auditors,” advised Eric Budds, deputy
executive director of the Municipal
Association of South Carolina.

10
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By using an RFP, the municipality
can define the council’s expectations
of the auditor and compare uniform
information such as the auditor’s
qualifications, governmental audit experience in South Carolina, knowledge of
governmental auditing standards, local
government references and availability
to perform the audit within the desired
time frame.
Municipalities spending more than
$500,000 in federal funds in a fiscal year
must comply with the federal Single
Audit Act, which requires expanded
audit procedures. These municipalities
commonly request fee quotes for the
standard audit and single audit.
In addition to following the city’s
procurement ordinance, the Government Finance Officers Association
recommends local governments take
certain factors into account when
selecting an auditor.
1. Look at the firm’s qualifications and
reputation. With larger firms, request
information on the personnel who will
be handling the city’s audit.

2. Request information on current and
former clients of the firm and check
references.
3. Request information on the firm’s
audit process. Councils may even
request a breakdown of the estimated
number of hours by staff level assigned
to the audit to ensure the involvement
of experienced auditors.
4. Consider the price quoted. While price
should not be the first factor considered,
it may be useful in making the final decision between firms of equal reputation.
State law requires council to select
an auditor within 30 days of the beginning of the fiscal year. The municipality
can contract with an auditor for as
little as one year but no more than four
consecutive years.
Council should request an engagement
letter each year before the start of the
audit work to define the audit’s scope,
responsibilities of both parties and
timeline for completion.
Periodically rotating audit firms is a
best practice to ensure the independence
of the audit and to allow a fresh set of eyes
to review municipal financial procedures
and records.
Municipal governments must send
a copy of each year’s audit to the state
treasurer within 13 months of the end of the
fiscal year. Failure to submit the audit will
result in the treasurer withholding all of the
municipality’s state aid. Audits are public
information, and city officials should make
them readily available to the public.

Special Section
Finance

GASB

strikes

STA
TEM
ENT

68

again

What is GASB Statement 68?
Statement 68 addresses accounting
and financial reporting for retirement
(or pension) benefits for employees of
state and local governments through a
defined benefit pension plan, such as the
state’s retirement system (now part of
the Public Employee Benefit Authority).
GASB 68 specifically addresses the Net
Pension Liability. This is the amount a local
government participating in a retirement
system would be responsible for paying for
all retirement benefits earned by active and
retired employees should all of the benefits
become immediately due and payable.
How is the Net Pension Liability allocated to municipalities
participating in the state’s
retirement system?

The Net Pension Liability will be
allocated based on each participating local
government’s proportionate share of the
entire system’s liability. Annually, PEBA
will provide each member city with its
individual Net Pension Liability.
Will GASB 68 impact the actuarial contributions paid to PEBA
for retirement benefits?
No, GASB requires the Net Pension
Liability be recorded for accounting
purposes, not budgeting purposes. For
local governments in the state’s retirement
system, PEBA will continue to determine
each participating entity’s annual contribution amount.
Is the Net Pension Liability due
immediately?
No, the liability represents each
participating entity’s proportionate
share of the Net Pension Liability of
the whole retirement system should all
benefits become immediately due and
payable. It does not represent a liability
that is immediately due and payable to
PEBA. Most importantly, this does not
mean that the retirement system plan or
the local governments recording their

share of the Net Pension Liability are
insolvent.
Should the Net Pension Liability
be included in the city’s annual
budget?
No, the expense and liability amounts
recorded in the local government’s financial statements should not be used for
budgeting purposes. This is because they
will likely be more volatile due to changes
in the actuarial calculations. Municipalities should continue to use the statutorily
determined contribution amounts set by
PEBA for budgeting purposes.
What steps has the state taken
to reduce the Net Pension
Liability?
PEBA has taken steps in the past few
years to reduce the Net Pension Liability by
increasing the contribution requirements
of participants in the program, eliminating
the TERI program at the direction of the
General Assembly and increasing vesting
requirements, to name a few.
For additional information, plan to
attend the GASB 68 session on February
4 during the Hometown Legislative
Action Day.
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D

uring 2015, municipalities providing
pension benefits will likely experience significant changes in net position, or net assets, due to the addition of
the Net Pension Liability to their financial
statements as required by Governmental
Accounting Standards Board Statement
68, Accounting and Financial Reporting
for Pensions.
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Small towns find ways

to segregate duties

Finance

A

bout 10 years ago, a small
town in the South Carolina
Upstate found itself in
financial trouble. Bills were paid
from the wrong accounts, invoice
numbers written on checks didn’t
match up with the bills, and it
was hard to tell just how much
money was left in accounts that
had very specific purposes.
Now, that town is a model
of how a small municipality can
divide responsibilities among employees
and elected officials to reduce the risk of
errors and fraud.
“Because we had gotten in financial
trouble several years ago, the council
voted that they wanted a more hands-on
approach to all the money spent,” said
Michelle Starnes, clerk/treasurer for the
Town of Williamston.
Because Williamston has so few
employees—five in the administrative
offices—the town uses elected officials to
help provide oversight for all payments
made. The clerk or assistant clerk, the
mayor and one councilmember must sign
each check.
“There’s nothing that gets through that
doesn’t have several eyes on it,” Starnes said.
The more eyes, the better, said Larry
Finney, a partner in the accounting firm
of Greene, Finney & Horton LLP.
“For smaller municipalities, it is really
tough,” said Finney, who often is called in
for consultation or to provide accounting
services to towns. “There is no way they
can truly segregate the duties the way they
need to be.”
As an example, Finney said, it is ideal
to separate the duties of a personnel director and the person who actually inputs

12
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pay rates for checks. Sometimes that isn’t
possible, so towns have to improvise.
“In Sullivans Island, the town
administrator actually reviews the pay
information for every employee for every
pay period after everything has been
run, so he can make sure there is nothing
funny going on,” Finney said. “That’s a
mitigating control. You still aren’t able to
segregate duties, but you set up another
procedure that allows you to get comfortable with the information.”
Holly Scofield, a CPA who has advised
small towns on how to separate duties, has
developed sample divisions of controls for
two- and three-person shops. The sample
is available at www.masc.sc (keyword:
accounting duties)
The town clerk and mayor can separate
duties so that the clerk prepares invoices
and the mayor authorizes them for
payment. Then the clerk writes the checks
and the mayor signs them. In a three-person office, for example, that process would
have the town administrator prepare the
invoices, the clerk write the checks and
the mayor sign them.
At Folly Beach, municipal clerk Mary
Cunningham said a clerk in charge of
accounts payable prepares checks. They are

then signed by the mayor and
the comptroller. That process has
evolved over the years, she said,
as the town has grown to five
employees from a single administrator who handled everything
with the mayor.
Such single-clerk operations
can be difficult, Finney and
Scofield said, even if there is no
malfeasance.
“It really puts that town clerk
in a very precarious position, especially if
someone challenges her, because she’s had
control of everything,” Scofield said.
A single clerk also can be overwhelmed simply by the number of
duties he or she has to carry out on a
daily basis.
“You typically have one person who
plays a lot of different roles,” Finney
said. “So an issue is they really don’t
have enough time to get it all done, let
alone worry about what kind of controls
are in place.”
Finney recommends small towns looking to set up their own procedures should
look first to other towns that are doing
a good job, then talk with their outside
auditors and the Municipal Association of
South Carolina for advice.
For assistance with finance issues, Eric
Budds, deputy executive director of the
Association, recommends participating
in the Association’s Municipal Finance
Officers, Clerks and Treasurers Association,
an affiliate organization of the Municipal Association that provides training
and networking opportunities. He also
reminded members that the Association’s
field service managers are available to assist
member cities.
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Evolution
of the Local
Government Fund
counties received an amount equal to
4.5 percent of the previous year’s state
General Fund base revenue.
In 1991, the first year of the Local
Government Fund, this new calculation
meant revenue for local governments
equaled the amount they received from
the individual taxes collected by the state
on behalf of local governments during
the prior year. The division of tax dollars
between county and city governments in
1991 also represented the same percentage
of tax dollars distributed between county
and city governments in 1990. County
governments would receive 83.278 percent
of the Local Government Fund, and
municipal governments 16.722 percent.
The new calculation provided a
relatively stable source of revenue for cities
and counties from 1991 to 2008 except
for the General Assembly moving certain
types of revenue out of the state General
Fund. This included adjustments such
as moving the sales tax revenue on autos
from the General Fund to the Department
of Transportation to fund infrastructure
needs. This reduced the calculated amount
of the Local Government Fund.
As the state’s economy grew, the new
formula guaranteed cities and counties
would share with the state and its agencies

the accompanying growth in tax revenues.
Of course, as the economy declined, cities
and counties would also share the burden
of reduced revenues. This was the case
during the Great Recession, and municipal
officials understood this decrease.
However, in addition to the expected
decline in the Local Government Fund
based on the decline in the state General
Fund base revenue, the General Assembly
also made additional cuts to the Local
Government Fund during that same time.
Now that state revenues have increased
post-Great Recession, the General
Assembly has restored only some of the
funding cuts. For FY 2015, the state budget
provides for only 74 percent funding of the
Local Government Fund.
In 2015, the General Assembly seems
primed to debate a new formula for
funding the Local Government Fund.
Ensuring dependable revenue for cities and
towns to support the effective delivery of
municipal services is one of the Municipal
Association’s five advocacy initiatives this
year. The Association will work closely
with members of the General Assembly
to ensure a fair and equitable formula for
future years.
Learn more about the advocacy initiatives at www.masc.sc (keyword: advocacy).
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F

or almost 20 years, South Carolina
cities and towns depended on the
Local Government Fund as the stable
and consistent revenue source it was
intended to be. However, the years from
2008 until 2012, now known as the Great
Recession, changed all that. Beginning
in 2009, this formerly stable revenue
source has not only seen declines due to
a declining economy, but it has also been
underfunded. Today, the formula that
determines the distribution of the dollars is
also being challenged.
When the SC General Assembly
created the Local Government Fund
in 1991, the goal was to simplify the
distribution formula of tax dollars
collected by the state on behalf of local
governments. From as early as the 1920s,
cities and counties received revenue from
a variety of taxes. The formulas the state
used to distribute these taxes to local
governments were complex. Not only
was the distribution of each tax to cities
and counties calculated differently, but
the timing of when each was collected
and distributed also varied from annually
to quarterly to monthly.
The new Local Government Fund
simplified the many formulas into one
easy calculation. Each year, cities and
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Federal guidelines for protecting
credit cardholders’ data
applies to cities and towns

S

ome municipalities may believe they
are exempt from complying with
payment card industry standards
because they are governmental entities.
“It’s one of the common misunderstandings. And the answer is, ‘No,
you’re not exempt,’” said Ray Hillen,
director of security practices with
Agio, an IT security consulting firm.
In fact, compliance with the global
data security standard is mandatory for
local governments, just as it is for any
other business that accepts payment
cards and stores, processes and/or
transmits cardholder data.
Payment Card Industry standards were
developed to ensure customers’ payment
card data are kept safe and both customers and merchants are protected against
data breaches. The standards apply to any
business or entity that takes payment for
services by credit card, including government offices that accept credit or debit
card payments for water bills, recreational
fees, taxes or any other service.
“Municipalities, hospitals, universities,
community colleges−if they process
payments, in the world of PCI, they are all
merchants,” Hillen said.
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Using a third party for credit card
processing does not absolve a local
government of its responsibility for
compliance. The PCI’s Data Security Standard still applies to the local government.
Local officials should require a written
agreement from their service provider
verifying that the service provider will
comply with the PCI requirements.
The five major credit card brands
(American Express, Discover, JCB
International, MasterCard and Visa
Inc.) founded the Security Standards
Council to help reduce fraud charges by
creating maintenance and updated data
security standards. The SSC also provides
education and training to help merchants
ensure customers’ credit card data are
kept safe throughout all transactions.
The Council frequently updates and
refines its guidelines. In fact, PCI-DSS
Version 3.0 became the mandatory standard effective on January 1. It is important
for municipalities to constantly review
where they are in terms of compliance
and understand any updates or changes to
the requirements, Hillen said.
The standard has 12 requirements
designed to build and maintain a secure

network, protect cardholder data, ensure
the maintenance of vulnerability management programs, implement strong access
control measures, regularly monitor and
test networks, and ensure the maintenance of information security policies.
While the PCI Security Standards
Council encourages merchants to follow
best practices, it does not enforce compliance or impose any consequences for
noncompliance. Banks and credit card
processors are the entities responsible
for enforcing the standard and can assess
penalties for noncompliance.
The Council maintains an extensive
website, www.pcisecuritystandards.org,
with information about getting and
staying in compliance, along with answers
to common questions a municipality or
other merchant may have. The Council
has also defined six security milestones
to help merchants incrementally protect
against the highest risk factors and escalating threats while achieving PCI-DSS
compliance. More information is available
on the Council’s website.
1. Don’t store the information, particularly credit card numbers and other
sensitive data such as the CVV or
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2.

3.
4.
5.

The do’s and don’ts of PCI
compliance (provided by the Better
Business Bureau)
• Do regularly monitor and test
networks/systems that have payment
card data.
• Do implement and enforce an organizational Information Security Policy.
• Do install, and keep up-to-date, a
firewall that protects cardholder data
stored within company systems.
• Do assign every employee with
computer access a unique ID and use
a robust password (e.g., mix of letters,
numbers and symbols), which is
changed frequently (every 45-60 days).
• Do restrict physical access to
company systems and records
with cardholder data to only
those employees with a business
“need-to-know.”
• Do encrypt cardholder data if
transmitting it over wireless or open,
public networks.
• Do use and regularly update antivirus software.
• Do have secure computer systems
and applications (e.g., good and
frequent process to update all

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

computers with necessary patches,
process for identifying system/application vulnerabilities, etc.).
Do ensure any e-commerce
payment solutions are tested to
prevent programming vulnerabilities like SQL injection attacks.
Do use a Payment Application Data
Security Standard compliant payment
application listed on the PCI Security
Standards Council website at www.
pcisecuritystandards.org.
Do verify that any third-party
service provider that handles
cardholder data has validated PCI
DSS compliance by visiting the PCI
Security Standards Council website
at www.pcisecuritystandards.org.
Don’t store magnetic stripe cardholder data or the CVV or CVC
code after authorization.
Don’t use vendor-supplied or default
system passwords or common/weak
passwords.
Don’t store cardholder data in any
systems in clear text (i.e.,
unencrypted).
Don’t leave remote access applications in an “always on” mode.

Risk Institute graduates

I

inaugural class

n November, the South Carolina Municipal
Insurance Trust and South Carolina Municipal
Insurance and Risk Financing Fund recognized 30 graduates of the inaugural class of the
Risk Management Institute.
RMI is a continuing education program for
municipal staff with responsibilities related to
risk management. Some of the topics covered
in the Institute include employment liability,
driving safety, public works risk management,
fire policy training, parks and recreation liability
training, and public safety training. The Institute
is open to employees of SCMIT and SCMIRF
members. There is no fee to participate.
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6.

CVC code (the additional security
number on the back of credit cards) if
you don’t need to keep the credit card
information once the transaction is
authorized. (Hillen echoed that tip,
saying the easiest way for municipalities to mitigate their risk is to reduce
the amount of card holder data stored,
either by outsourcing or going to a
virtual payment method.)
Protect systems and networks, and
be prepared to respond to a system
breach by determining all access points
to the information. Then segment
the network to limit what needs to be
secured.
Secure applications that accept
payment cards, including application
processes and servers.
Monitor and control access to your
computer systems.
Be sure that data is protected if your
local government must store sensitive
card information.
Finalize remaining compliance efforts,
and ensure all controls are in place by
completing the remaining PCI-DSS
requirements, and implementing
policy, procedures and processes.
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Calendar

Utility Policy/Administration and
Advanced Advocacy/Intergovernmental
Relations.

For a complete listing of training
opportunities, visit www.masc.sc to view
the calendar.

4 Municipal Association of SC’s Hometown
Legislative Action Day. Marriott Hotel,
Columbia. See related story on page 3.

JANUARY

14-16 International Institute of Municipal Clerks Region III Conference and
Academy. Hyatt Regency Jacksonville
Riverfront, 225 E Coastline Dr, Jacksonville, FL
29 Main Street SC. Orangeburg. Topics
include project management, keeping
an event’s history and new evaluation
techniques.

FEBRUARY

3 Municipal Elected Officials Institute of
Government: A and B sessions. Marriott
Hotel, Columbia.
3 Advanced Municipal Elected Officials
Institute of Government: Marriott Hotel,
Columbia. Courses offered: Municipal
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11 SC Other Retirement Benefits
Employer Trust Annual Members’
Meeting. 1411 Gervais Street, Columbia.
17 SC Municipal Insurance Trust – Fire
Safety: How to Use NFPA 1500 to
Reduce Injuries in Your Fire Department. City Hall, Greer. Open to SC
Municipal Insurance Trust members.
18 SC Municipal Insurance Trust – Fire
Safety: How to Use NFPA 1500 to Reduce
Injuries in Your Fire Department. 1411
Gervais St., Columbia. Open to SC Municipal Insurance Trust members.
19 SC Municipal Insurance Trust – Fire
Safety: How to Use NFPA 1500 to
Reduce Injuries in Your Fire Department. Town Hall, Mount Pleasant.

Open to SC Municipal Insurance Trust
members.
26 South Carolina Association of Municipal Power Systems Associate Member
Luncheon. Seawell’s, Columbia.

MARCH

5 SC Association of Stormwater Managers First Quarter Meeting. Columbia
Conference Center.
11-13 SC Utility Billing Association
Annual Meeting. Embassy Suites Kingston Plantation, Myrtle Beach.
18 SC Municipal Insurance and Risk
Financing Fund – Special Events
Liability. Location to be announced.
Open to SC Municipal Insurance and Risk
Financing Fund members.
18-20 Municipal Clerks and Treasurers
Institute: Year 3 (Session A). SpringHill
Suites Columbia Downtown/The Vista.
Topics include human resources management, municipal law, ethics, customer
service and public speaking.

